Students of the Week

Nova – Achiever – Willingness to achieve & working hard

Johan – Achiever – for continually giving his best and for all the confidence and pride he shows in his achievements.

Happy Birthday
A very happy birthday wish to Millie

Calendar

**Week 7**
- Wednesday 19th November  Vision & Hearing tests
- Kindergarten 9.30am

**Week 8**
- Wednesday 26th November  Presentation Night

**Week 9**
- Monday 1st – 5th December  Swimming 1-2pm

**Week 11**
- Monday 15th December  Surfing – Years 4-6
- Wednesday 17th December  Last day of Term 4 for Students

Presentation Night
Wednesday 26th November 6pm
Our presentation night is in less than a fortnight. Santa will be presenting every child with a book gift. Please make sure you have something for Santa to give for your child. We will be starting at 6pm. Students will need to arrive in their uniforms at 5.40pm.
Swimming

All Gems will partake in swimming lessons in week 9. I will discuss how much the P&C will subsidise at tonight’s meeting and attach a permission note with next week’s newsletter. You child will need togs, goggles and towel in plastic bag with child’s name clearly labelled.

P&C Meeting tonight 5pm.

Hearing and Vision Test

Our area nurse will now be visiting, Wednesday 19th November at 9.30am to test the vision and hearing of our kindergarten students. Please ensure you complete and return the form sent home.

Opals class

This week we celebrated Remembrance Day by making red poppies and placing them around our memorial for our 1 minute silence. The children were very respectful and the poppies looked lovely.

We are continuing to make recycled paper and have begun to press flowers and leaves for decoration.

Today we are cooking chapattis bread and discussing the Indian celebration Diwali, the festival of light.

Mrs Close
Classroom Teacher

Diamonds Class

Many thanks for all the T-shirts and costume ‘extras’ that have come in this week. It made our first full dress rehearsal last Tuesday most successful. The children are feeling proud of their efforts towards refining our concert items and eager for Concert Night to arrive. Diamonds library borrowing time changed this week due to our extended concert practise and because our wonderful Mrs Mac attended a Professional Development Day on Wednesday. Borrowing will take place today. Thanks Brighton for your amazing story you wrote with mum and shared enthusiastically with the class. Good on you!
Welcome back to Fern and his family after extensive trip overseas. Great to hear about all your adventures.

Many Thanks
Ms Jenny Noble
Tuckshop

Rostered for duty on Wednesday 19th November is:
Scott & Junee

Cake Roster: Kirsty
For Sale – Family Tent 4 to 6 person Dome Style
Great Outdoors ‘The Taj’
Large room (can be divided by curtain) & enclosed front vestibule (opening three ways), rear awning (shown open in photo), very good condition

$150.00

Miscellaneous Camping Equipment:
- 20L plastic water container (jerry can)
- low pressure gas burner, 2 jets
- Gas lantern, 200 candle power
- Lantern with citrus fuel & citrus candle bucket
- 1 x gas burner top to attach to gas bottle
- miscellaneous ropes with spring connections & tent pegs
- miscellaneous tarp poles
- eating equipment –melamine plates, bowls, mugs, cutlery; wash up bowls etc.
- stainless steel billy; 2 small stainless pots – say for rice cooking
- cast iron frying pan
- toaster for open fire
- fire grill for sausages

$80.00 the lot
Phone Tom & Kerrie – 6688 8306

For Sale
Set of stairs in excellent nick
$100.00

7 x 150mm risers, 1050mm rise. Width structure = 950mm
Needs two blokes to lift. (Yep - Too heavy to turn right way for photo)

Phone Tom and Kerrie – 6688 8306